Curling Club Leagues 2020
Morning

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Ladies
Recreational
9:30am

Men’s
Recreational

NEW!!!

Mixed
Recreational
10am

Doubles 10am

9:30am

Afternoon

Evening

Friday

Mixed
Recreational
1pm
Men’s Jitney
7:30pm

*Youth (9+) 6:307:30pm

Skip’s Choice
7:30pm

Skip’s Choice
7:30pm

*High School Aged
8-9pm
*Starting Dec 1

Recreational Leagues (ladies, mens, mixed) - Sign up and you will receive the weekly emails to commit to playing that
week. Teams will be made up from those wishing to play that week. NEW CURLERS are very welcome in all recreational
leagues.

Men’s Jitney – teams are set up to play together for a few weeks in a draw. At the end of the draw the teams are
reformulated based on results by player. Players will rotate through positions during the season to have a chance to
experience curling from different angles.

Skip’s Choice – a mixed league with preset teams who will play together for the entire season in a round robin of several
draws. Teams will play Wednesday or Thursday night – exact format of the draws is still being determined depending on
the number of teams and how the draws are set up. More details will be available closer to the start. If you would like to
be on a team but don’t have a foursome, let us know as we having new teams forming every year.

NEW - DOUBLES - Learn the rules and skills in playing 2 on 2 curling - great for social distancing - and great practice for
throwing rocks. Will start off running as a "pick up" type of league. Sign up and you will receive the weekly emails to
commit to playing that week. You will be paired up with a partner weekly - unless you come with your own
🙂Depending on the popularity, we can turn it into more of a house league format - with monthly round robin play etc...

